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Because of the great technological achievements
of our era, the survival of mankind requires that
disputes between nations be resolved in some way
other than by the age-ol- d method of ultimate resort
to war. Everyone agrees that nuclear warfare would
be so incredibly destructive as to produce mass ex-

termination, t '

History teaches that a community, whether Id

(Th Daily Tar Heel wishes to announct that it will hence-

forth review on this page those local films which seem of ex
ceptional interest and merit, so that these reviews will appear
during the local run of the film.)

MOVIE REVIEW: FOUR BAGS FULL
The French are probably best known locally for three things:

Briggitte Bardot. a certain kiss, and among the less frivolous
lor the philosophy known as existentialism. Singly or in var.ous com-- ;

binations, these three highly exportable French commodoties have
consistently reappeared in French movies which have enjoyed con-- "

siderable American success: thus, we have seen the aforementioned
Miss Bardot as a kissing existentialist of one sort or another at least

f

half a dozen times in the past year: '
-

"Four Bags Full," the French import playing at the Varisty
Theatre through tonight, is a departure from the usual formula. Thev
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only pretty girl in it appears only briefly; and
fully clothed; and there's not an existentialist in
sight, in such a setting, needless to say, the
French love-makin- g technique is unexplored. All
this means is that "Four Bags Full" is a change
from the ordinary and it is quite true that
the off-be- at nature of the picture adds .to its fac- -

eal, state or na-

tional, can be-

come and re-

main peaceful
only sc long as
law pievails in
that community.
People through-
out the world
understand this
function of law
in the domestic
area. But the re-

grettable fact is
that people do
not yet compre-
hend what la
can do for them
in the world
community. The
need for law inJ

cinatjon.
'i..H But the picture is even more satisfying as

i art than it is as a change of diet. It is a character
'.I study, the type of movie which Hollywood rare-

ly attempts but for which the French have long been known.
In the case of "Four Bags Full," the central characters are Mar-

tin (Bourvil) and Grandgil (Jean Gabin). Their predicament, in. which
their disparate natures are developed and displayed, involves the
transport of four bags of black market pork across Nazi-occupie- d

Paris during the Second World War. The situation is simple, and the
only real sub plot is even less complicated.

Martin is a simple Frenchman who eakes out his living by run-
ning black market meat around Paris. His accomplicecaptured, Mar;
tin one night picks a stranger, Grandgil, to assist him, not knowing
that his new partner is a well-know- n and well-heele- d artist who
agrees to be thus employed merely because the idea intrigues him.

After the artist has throughly exposed the meat supplier as a
coward and forced him to double his price for the job, the two
companions set off across the city. On their way they meet, among
others, a prostitute, several policemen, a barkeeper and his wife,
and the German army. In each encounter the artist demonstrates the
character weakness of each of his adversaries, as he alone, the artist,
remains unfrightened and clear-sighte- d. Everyone else is either
afraid, or criminal, or selfish; and all of them tre summed up in

the world community is indeed the greatest gap in
the growing. structure of civilization. This situation
contains a tremendous challenge and a great re-

sponsibility for lawyers.
We lawyers know that if the existing gap in

civilization's growing structure is to be filled with
law, the concept of peace under law must be sold
to the public so that governments will react to the
pressure of public opinion and take essential step.s
to create the legal mechanism which is needed.

I therefore suggest to you that we of the legal
profession must launch a world-wid- e program of
leadership in selling world peace through law. Law-

yers are the logical leaders in this program. In tha
past they have largely assumed leadership in creat

. ,

v.
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( is ratlin !uHkiiiT that youngsters can
int the vva to adults.

Yet. it h.ipjencl rather smilingly when
3 hich school student had the courage to
trll a group of rabid parents that they were
tnong. ,

The girl. Angie Kvans of Van Huren
High Sihool in Atknnus, liad the courage
to stand up to a gioup of segreationist pa-i- t

nts and tell them that the lan was the law,

and that the students would attend (lasses
in an integiated school.

It is unlot nutate that there are not more
people like Angle , l,vans with the courage
to stand up foi the lights of all individuals
under a drnux i.k . It is a catastrophe that
the (iowiuois of the Souitheru States hae
not ti e t outage to take a constitutive stand

on the issue ol segicg.uion.

this tould at minimum adopt a legal
isiu jHtvitioit - in favor of compliance with

the law the Supteme Court decision
(ailing sc-- elation in public education un-- (

oiistitution il. and in violation of the spiiit
and lettei ! the rourteenth Amendment.

I hcie aic lew Vat borough, Kelauvers. and
(iotes in the soiftlt. but those that are there
had btttct asset t themselves soon, before

tltrie i an annual toll of violence, black

cc Im the I'nited States, and further af-lio- nts

to individual tights in a democracy.

ledvi.;! authoiijies are not asking for

utt ittuuedtate ovetthrow of the entire svs-tr- m.

but thev ate asking that the South take

the initiative in bringing about integration

in that manner that will bring the least dis-tupti- on

to the lives of all Southerners.

The tvpe ol leadership that lias been dis-plav- ed

bv the Lindsay Almonds, the Harry
llvrds. the Orval Kaubus's. and the Marvin

Ciillins is diiectly detiimental to the future

well being of the South.

These people in ollering their jxilicy of

massive lCsisiaiue" are keeping . children

out of schools, are playing with the people's
emotions instead of appealing to their in-

tellects:1 and HreUlehving without need the

$piead ( cpn!'. rights to all Americans.

It lakes a gieat leal more murage to

appeal to the miiuls of people, to ask them

to think above the petty sxopc? of their emo-

tions, to lead them in the path of law and

order in compliance with the law of the

land. It is indeed unfortunate that there

ate so lew with this type of courage.

J The ideal of cual tights for all is in- -;

bet cut in the ideal ol deiiKx racy. America

! is lai horn that ideal, but the work to be

done is the iong hard pull toward that ideal

! rather than away Itont it.

It is hoped that in the future the people
1 ol the South have the wisdow and courage

Out Of Joint
March Wind ing and carrying out the legal machinery which has

When Martin Luther King, known to his follow- - Luther King and the 'Black Nationals, an interna- - brought peace within nations. They can and must
tional organization of proponents of Negro suprem- - perf0rm the same task between nations.
acv-- ' It is clear that expansion of the use of law in

"An associate of King in New York said it was reiations between nations can 'lead only to more
believed members of the organization which had peaceful relations. Unlike an expansion of technol- -

Martin, who is too afraid to be really daring, and who engages in ers as "The .King,", took a seven inch letter opener
crime meainly to keep his wife, whom he sincerely loves. up to the hilt in his chest, the immediate reaction

"Four Bags Full" is not a comedy as we usually understand of the New York gum shoes was that the race issue
the word. There is not a belly-laug- h in the whole hour and a half was not "involved" in the "incident."
of it. But it is a comedy in the more valuable sense that it brings This profound analysis, worthy of Joe Friday lts heyday during the early part of the century ogVt expansion in the use of the rule of law can be
a smile, not only at the warm ending, but a smile all the way operating at top capacity on was based- - were in the crowd which heard King speak Friday onlv for peaceful purposes.
inruugn in sympamy wun me unsiaiea oi tne mmpnuosopny - 0n the fact that Ring's assailani was a Negro wo- -
Something Of tolerance and lpve. mnn TnridPntallv: thorP k nn truth tn the rumnr

This is a good movie, beautifully acted not only by Jean Gabin thatf as she piunged the weapon home, the woman
and iBourvil (who received the Grand Prize at th? Venice

. Film Fes yelled: 'THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE."
tival for his work in this, film), but also by every one of the mino;
players. It is well worth, seeing.

n,nt- - The rule of law by itself is ncr enough. We must
"He was booed intermittently during the speech." have a worJd-wid- e court system. Law can only func-associat- es

said, "and we believe that the woman tion adequately to serve man when it is used in a
charged in the stabbing may be associated with court jystem whose decisions are enforceable. If
that group which was believed to have a scattering jaw js ever t0 serve' mankind in the world com-o- f

the Black Nationals membership." munity, as it can, and must, a new world-wid- e court
King, Montgomery Negro integration leader, is therefore essential.

spoke to a Civil Rights Rally in Harlem sponsored We have thousands of courts within nations, but
by the Youth March for Integrated Schools. onIy one urt t0 serve the entire world community.

Charged in the assualt is Izola Ware Curry, 40- - It iS e. International Co.urt of Justice. It has 15
year-ol- d Negro woman from Adrian, Ga. Justices. They have, decided only ten cases in the

Associates of King both in New York and Mont- - twelve years of the Court's existence. It is the most
gomery did not elaborate on their reasons for be- - unkn0wn court in the world today, and the most
lieving the woman connected with the Negro organi- - ,m,cefi instrument for neace that mankind rjossesses.

Letter s & Replies
Now, for the benefit

of ary New York detec
tives who may read this
column, permit me to
elucidate a simple fact:
Demented Negroes (male
and lomale) are splendid
symbols of the race is-

sue.
As A. Philip Ran-

dolph, Negro president
of the Sleeping Car Por-

ter's Union commented:
"Dr. Martin Luther King

I would merely like to point out
that the only reason that this ac-

tion is designated an Honor Code
offense is because at registration
each student is presented a card
which asks if that student will
keep a car on our campus. If the
student says "no" but brings a
car to UNC anyhow, he is violating

I rf- ! I

To enable law to contribute its potential service for
the benefit of mankind by achieving and maintain-
ing world peace, this Court must be expanded into
many courts. We must have a world court system
with a trial court branch in each nation, regional
intermediate appellate courts, and the International

zation founded in Jamaica in 1914 by Marcus Gar
vey.

Talk of the group, which began to fade from Ne-

gro community life in the late thirties, was the first
indication that it may still have some influence
among certain Negro elements throughout the
country.

Jr., beloved and respected leader of millions of Ne-

groes and admired by millions of white persons, be- -

Court of Justice serving as the Court of last resorthis oath not to lie, cheat, or steaL havde with calm and courage in spite of an attack
Garvey orought the movement to the U. S. m fnr thp wnrlf1 rfmmiinitv Wp nppd fnr the worldon his life by . an apparently demented woman.

Something more than this individual and her act
should cause us concern. We must be concerned
about the kind of social climale which makes such
an act possible.

I would also like to point out
that traffic or parking violations,
are tried by the Student Traffic
Council and if at any time a stu-

dent lies in testimony, he is sub-

ject to Honor Council action, not

1916 where it was first known in New York- - as the the same type o unined and adequate court system
Universal Negro Improvement Assn . the BelI Committee recommends- - for North Carolina.

He was violently opposed to cooperating in any This world-wid- e court system could throw a
sense with the white man in seeking to improve the blanket of law over the entire woridt Its cost would
status of the Negro. . be negligible as compared to the ever accelerating

And he was as violently opposed to the National cost of (he arms race And whUe it would not elim.
Assn. for the Advancement of Colored People. inate iawbreakers any more than law and courts

"The NAACP wants us to become white by amal- -
do within nations, it should more than justify its

gamation," he once said. "But they are not honest existence by peaceful decision cf many of the dis- -

enough to come out with the truth. Wre of the UNIA puteg between nations formerly settled through

To The Student Body: '

I had a deeply unfortunate in-

cident to happen to me the oth-
er day. Upon eating breakfast
on Friday morning I placed my
Latin and Math book on one of
the shelves In the Lenior Dining
Hall, put there for that purpose.
Upon returning after breakfast
my Math II book was missing.
I am not an overly-cautiou- s per-

son but when I invest my money
in a book I immediately place
four marks on a certain page in

. the book whether or not I plan
to keep it.

I do not believe in condemn-
ing a man especially since I be-

lieve that someone took the
book by mistake, neither would I

think ot checking all the 800 or
so Math II books. Not only would
it take time but it would be ex-

tremely embarrassing for the in-

dividual who mistakenly took the
book. All I ask, all I can ask is
that each of you check your
books and if you find you have
the wrong Math II book, to re-

place it on the shelf in Lenoir
Hall.

Thank You,
Hubert M. Riddiclc

"Although we are not yet certain what motivated
this assault, such horrible crimes are inevitable inbecause he was a parking viola

tion, but because he lied to those the climate of violence which has been created in

l in rieet null who vvill lead and not follow
dn not want to become white." he said. bloodshed on the battlefield. Such a world judicial! . Tlw I in m r ohthe south and

Garvey was sentenced to jail in the mid-twenti-IIWIMU IPJMIIHMi. - --

( system must be created, and its existence must be- -

cidents involved. cident to the struggle for freedom ahd integration.
At this time I would like to state "Let those responsible for this climate of hate

that a study of the Car- - reflect on the potential consequence of the increas- -

olina parking situation is being ing violence which ii directed toward the Negro
undertaken, and it is possible that people and their courageous leaders."
changes in procedure will be Demented Negf pes) are not brought by the stork,
made which will culminate the They are created y jLhe thousands in the segregate
cause of Marty Pannell's objec- - jungle ghettos orthflirban ;Noxth and the planta

for fraud by mail and in 1927 was ordered deport- - eenerallv known as to encouraee the Deo
ed as an undesirable alien by President Calvin --

ple to rise up and cry .,0 ot court not to war in
j ol Amenta" in the eves of the world lies in

the tvpe of leadership the people of the

South select. It is hoped that they make the

; light ( hoic e.

Coolidge.
The name "Black Nations," is one given more

recent outcroopings of the "earlier organization thetions and tenanttion. farrhjcrthe iSolid (?) South. Every
demented Negro :

is H ifalking evidence of White Alabami paper reported.Don Furtado

such an overwhelming way that even the most un-

principled dictator will pause before plunging the
world into nuclear flame.

Tremendous world-wid- e interest has developed
in world peace through law. The idea is rapidly gain-
ing support and stature. A growing pressure of pub- -

lie opinion can be expected for reference of justici

America's great crimevj ; f Difficult as it is for many whites to believe, the
Another disturbing aspect of the King case is plain truth is that Martin Luther King is a restrain- -

that the woman asaiiant may have had a connection ed, conservative leader of his people.
But as King's stabbing makes clear, there arewith an extremist group of Negro chauvinists. As. able disputes to the existing International Court of

i i TtAA mormon Mocrrt

EDITOR:
It is great regret that I find my-

self having to write this letter.
The subject of this letter School
Spirit. At the Pep Rally and the
game I was appalled at the lack

maniacal icms uui. u ... - Justice, while the effort is being made to bring
life. To use the terminology of that preachin feller abQut creation q proposed mw world-wid- e

The official student publication of the Publication

Board ol the University of North Carolina, where it

Is published daily " v .

the Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser reported: "Ne-
groes in Montgomery and Ne'Sv York said Saturday
they thought there was soma connection between
a ' woman charged in the stubbing of Dr. Martin

down in Ciianotte, ine presence ui mcsc mamai
forces is evidence of our sin, not Negro inferiority.

except Sunday, Mon

Pip s Quips
Pringle Pipkin

judiciary. That Court is there and can function for
peace today if it is but used.

In the Formosa Strains we face a situation which
could trigger world-wid- e conflagration, but which
should go to court not war for decision. The con-

troversy between England and Iceland is another
dispute which the International Court of Justice
could decide. The Suez controversy and many more
come to mind where the rule of law could perform
great public service for the cause of peace.

In the race between development of a system of

A

day and examination
periods and summer
terms. Entered as

second class mat-

ter in the post office
z Chapel Hill, N.C.,

under the Act of

March 8, 1870. Sub-scriptio- n

ratt?s: $4.50
per semester, $3.50
per year.

absence of "Li'l Abner." Because
we enjoy reading about the ad-

ventures of the Yokum famil' and
the rest of the Dog Patchers; we
would greatly appreciate your do-

ing everything, in your powlir to

restore them q theif ,V?ual place
t

.bedside 'Peaniifs' artdH'PogU;'' f
am

y

sure that there , are , a great

many other people on campuJpwhoi.
- share these sentiments'. ''r--

Vernon Norwood

specific seat designated on them

just "student section."
The time soent looking for a par

" I' 't '
' f

i. h ":

;"r til
1

ticular seat certainly causes some world ccurts and the destruction of civilization in

confusion and adds to the wai;ing a thermonuclear war, it would lend great impetus
desig- - to recognition of the value of law in the settlementtime Quite often the-seat- s

disputes between nations if the United Nationsnated on the ticket are already
. would seize the initiative and refer the Formosa

.taken. .. . .. . . .

Note in Thursday's DTH that
Mike Lanham, chairman '(A the
Student Traffic Council.., says it's
an Honor Code violation for a stu-

dent to fail to register his
What better way to" enforce a sim-

ple administrative procedure than
to impose the harshest possible
penalty: the defamation and the
ruinous tag of being an Honor
Code violator, and explusion from
a fine school? It's just as logical
to make the same punishment
available to the U's cashier to
help collect student fees.

Assuming that all of the ap-

proximately 3000 students with
cars have the $2 Ha facile assump-
tion these days after the financial
rigors of last week), can we ven
let the Honor Code be available
to put its heinousness on a per-
son because he doesn't have $2?
Clearly the Code is being wrong-
fully employed.

A mult & fortiori: such indiscrim-
inate use of tlie Honor Code sys-
tem will seriously weaken its nobler
aspects.

Marty Pannell

HI- ' ' '... ! ,

,.... i r m n'i' i""i' i''t t' i-- '

IGems Of Thbtighi;1- -

of participation in the cheers. I
have seen several hundred high
school kids with ten times the
cheering spirit that was displayed
by the thousands of Carolina root-
ers at the game. The cheerleaders
really did their best but that
eleven :ien and womes can't con-
stitute the entire Carolina cheer-
ing section. Lthink it would benw
fit everyone ahd particularly; the
teams if everyone received a copy
of all the cheers

'
and learned

them. At the games it would also
help if , the cheerleaders . would
spread out more and if more Joud
speakers were used sot that the
rooters could hear the cheers as
they are being led.

The team didn t look too good
today but the fans were much
worse. No more could be expected
from them with such a spiritless
group of fans. If State can cheer
their team' on to victory over Car-
oling we can surely cheer the Tar
Heels on to the A. C. C. Champion-
ship!!!

David E. Buxton

EDITOR:
s Upon reading this semester'shrst editions of The Daily Tar
. "eel, some of my friends and IWCre Wrtuwr to notice tb

Mraits controversy to me international court ot
Justice. Impassioned debate in the United Nations
will but reopen old enmities and probably will lead
to an inconclusive result. The success of the negotia-
tions at Warsaw may be dependent on our giving
ud some legal rights now claimed by Nationalist
China. A court would appear to be a more accept-
able forum to decide all legal right, and the end
rocutt rf a doricinn lincoH iir f So Hnlo nt trll!

Then ensues me only too famil-

ial argument "You're sitting in

my seat." "Well .somebody else
is sitting in my seat. Why don't
you find another seat." and so

it goes.
In tlte meantime those who are

trying to get the others to re--

An age-ol-d and apparently ever-

lasting problem came Up again with
the mass of students who went to

the State game.
Everything seemed to be run-

ning pretty smoothly at the student
entrance gate. There were the us-

ual lines, but theyywere moving
5

fairly rapidly. ,
I

.The catch came when the stu-

dents tried to enter the sections
designated on their tickets. The
National Anthem played, the kick-of- f

was made and the minutes of

the first quarter began to roll by.

The line was not flowing with
any degree of ease until the sec-en- d

quarter had begun.
. Just what the basic cause of this
problem is difficult to say, One

student was standing in the swelt-

ering anob commented, "I guess
" when the others get out there (to

the seating area), they forget what
it is like to be back here (under

the temporary stands)."
A factor which should help a

great deal to ease this situation
is to issue tickets without any

tneir seats are waning idnnquisn probably be a more acceptabie solution to all con
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HUM ANITARI ANISM

Humaritarianism consists in
never sacrificing a human being
to a purpose Albert Schweitzer

Our humanity were rf, poor.
thing but for the divinity that
stirs within us. Francis Bltcott

Break up cliques, level wealth
with honesty, let worth be judged-accordi- ng

to wisdom, and tve get
better views of humanityMary
Baker Eddy -

, ; ,

J am a man, and whate'vir con-
cerns humanity is of interest to-

me. 'Terence

me aisie. iraiiic is ukk.-r.cu-
. xcm-per- s

flare. (Two bodies can't oc-

cupy the .same space simultaneous-
ly).

The only apparent solution seems
to be to get to the game an hour
early and drive hard, being care-

ful not to., squash anyone bigger
than yourself.

Of course, after the State game,

cerned.
In suggesting that the Formosa Straits contro-

versy be referred by the United Nations to the In-

ternational Court of Justice, I have not done so
lightly. I agree with President Eisenhower that the
Chinese Communist regime should not be allowed
to extend its authority oyer Quemoy and Matsu Is-

lands by naked force. I agree thst such armed con-

quest must be opposed by force. But force against
force is a dead end street which leads nowhere

President FurUdo's Answer
I have 'received an information

copy of a letter to the. editor by.
Marty Pannell which objects to
designating a student's 'failure to
register his automobile as an hon-

or code offense.
the pressing throng might not be but tQ death amr destruction.
so great. (To Bt Continued)WYNDIIAM HEWITTNight Editar


